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Batteries Assembly
You should have received your battery recycling boxes by now. School Council led an Assembly on Monday to
inform the children of the importance of recycling. A massive thank you to Mrs Broome for organising this for
the school.
‘On Monday School Council and Mrs Broome did a special Assembly about recycling batteries. I was dressed as a
battery that’s low and out of power. The funny part was when Jack told a joke about how old Mr Wingrove is.
The point is to not throw batteries away as they don’t decompose so you must recycle them as they have really
useful materials inside.’ – Chayse (4M)
‘On Monday the School Council did the assembly. Chayse was a battery and I was the narrator. We also gave out
battery boxes which you can collect batteries in and bring them back to school.’ – Jack 6C
‘The School Council assembly was very important as we told you that you shouldn’t throw batteries away. We
gave out lots of information. So remember to fill your boxes and we can win some cool prizes!’ – Rishon (5H)

Reception Induction Meetings
This week the Reception teachers met with the September intake of Reception parents and pupils, they were
all very excited and well behaved (the children). It was lovely to hear how the children enjoyed seeing what the
school looks like and are looking forward to starting next academic year. A big thank you to Miss Smith and Mrs
Buck for organising the meetings, especially at this busy time of year. I know the parents really appreciated it.

School Fayre!
It’s that time of year when Friends Of Calshot start looking at their ‘Weather Apps’ willing the sun to come out
as Summer Fayre is getting closer. Mrs Webb keeps bending my ear to remind me to tell you that the Fayre is
on Saturday 6th July between 12-4pm and promises to be a great family day out. If you want to book a car
boot or set up a stall please ring the main school office.

Who Inspires You?
We are asking the children to dress up as someone who inspires them on Friday 5th July. It could be a celebrity,
footballer, politician (unlikely), singer or even a teacher! To take part please bring in an unopened bottle into
school which will be used on the bottle tombola at the Summer Fayre. Anything from toiletries to wine will be
gratefully received.

Parking on Booths Farm Road
The police have been in contact with the school to ask me to inform parents about parking on Booths Farm Road.
‘There are a number of vehicles parked on the zigzags surrounding the zebra crossing near to the school gate,
either directly on the zigzag markings or on the footpath in the controlled zone. This greatly reduces the
visibility of those using the zebra crossing and also motorists approaching the crossing. Parking in the
controlled area (where zigzags are) and on the footpath carries a fine of £100 and 3 penalty points.’ – PC Rhys
Williams (West Midlands Police)

School Fund
This week £37.60 was collected in School Fund. May I take this opportunity to thank all the parents who have
paid. It does mean we can buy those ‘extra’ things for the children.

Mr. M. Wingrove
(Head Teacher)

